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Nobel Biocare

NobelRondo™:  The
creative circle is now
even more creative 

Nobel Biocare has added to its superior line of
porcelain esthetics with the release of NobelRondo
Press. NobelRondo Press is an incredibly versatile
porcelain solution that can be pressed onto Pro-
cera® Abutments, Crowns and Bridges in alumina
and zirconia, as well as Procera Laminates in alu-
mina. NobelRondo Press can also be used in a
Solo™ technique for individual inlay, onlay, overlay
and veneer applications.

NobelRondo Press porcelain is easily applied and

highly suited for the initial build-up of permanent 
esthetic solutions. The complete assortment for
NobelRondo Press consists of Standard and Profes-
sional series kits in both zirconia and alumina. The

complete NobelRondo creative circle features:
• One of the strongest porcelains available 

(120 MPa)
• Non-abrasive porcelain that can be highly pol-

ished chairside
• High-level esthetic results from a unique layering

technique
• Useable in all indications
• Standard,professional and premium level assort-

ments
• Easy ergonomics

Nobel Biocare AB 

Bohusgatan 15

S-40226 Gothenburg, Sweden

E-mail: info.sweden@nobelbiocare.com

Web: www.nobelbiocare.com

Manufacturer News

Bego 

The BEGO SEMADOS®-RI 
Implant System 

15 years’ experience with internal connections and 10 years’ experience with
compression thread designs have been combined in a new implant. BEGO Im-
plant Systems has started the market introduction of its new implant system SE-
MADOS RI, developed in collaboration with Dr Dr Roland Streckbein from Lim-
burg.

The Semados-RI Implant System is intended for practitioners who expect an
implant system to provide the highest degree of functionality,reliability and econ-
omy.The new implant system consists of root-shaped implants in four sizes (3.75
to 5.5 mm) and in lengths from 8 to 15 mm. The new implant is designed to
achieve especially good results with D3 and D4 bone qualities. It can, neverthe-
less, be used equally well for D1 and D2 bone qualities, in which case the bone
cavity is prepared with an ablative screw tapper.

The implant has a completely new,patented thread design.The use of suitable
drills and bone-condensing thread formers in combination with the special outer
structure of the implant creates a defined compression in the implant bed, and
therefore promotes excellent primary stability.

Furthermore, the microthread in the neck region of the implant significantly

reduces stress in the crestal bone layers. In addition, the polished implant shoul-
der reduces the accumulation of bacteria and plaque at the transition between
bone and soft tissue.Irritation-free mucosal apposition is accompanied by a sub-
stantial minimisation of marginal bone resorption.The implant-prosthesis inter-
face is unchanged to the interface incorporated in the BEGO Semados® S-line.

The BEGO Semados-RI implant surgery protocol involves no more than five
tools to safely prepare the cavity for implantation.The new surgery tray features
a modular configuration, and when fully equipped contains all the system in-
struments necessary for both treating patients with Semados-S and -RI im-
plants.

For the Semados implant systems, BEGO offers its patented Easy Handling
placement system.This allows the implant to be removed from its sterile pack-
aging in just a single action, thus avoiding unnecessary contamination of the im-
plant caused by handling during unpacking.

The implant-prosthesis connecting interface consists of a combination of in-
ternal hex and internal taper, as with the BEGO Semados-S implant. The hex,
which acts as integrated anti-rotation protection and a means of locating tools,
displays the lowest degree of geometrically defined rotational play compared to
octagonal or polygonal systems.The taper in the Semados implant systems "S"
and "RI" is created with 90°,and gives the practitioner a 45° range of angulation
for two or more implants in relation to each other.

The Semados implant-prosthesis interface is regarded as one of the most bac-
teria-proof, as confirmed by various studies. Simple platform switching helps to
reduce marginal bone resorption. The sand-blasted and etched surface is de-
signed for good deposition of endogenous proteins, leading to very good bone
coverage values during osseointegration.

Bego Implant Systems GmbH

Technologiepark Universität

Wilhelm-Herbst-Straße 1

28359 Bremen, Germany

E-mail: info@bego-implantology.com

Web: www.bego-implantology.com
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Omnia 

Standard and customi-
zed procedure packs
for implantology from
OMNIA 

Demands
In the modern surgical environment, ergonomic

operating theatre preparations and later tidying of
the used materials is becoming a more and more
pressing demand. The natural evolution of cotton
materials pre-assembled for use in the sterilization
room leads us more and more frequently to the use
of products that do not imply expensive regeneration
operations, which could also compromise operator

safety; thus the demand for modern Procedure Sets
in NWF.

If we also consider the wide variety of disposable
sterile products, as well as the variety of needs of
each surgical team, it is easy to imagine how much
time and energy is used,often pointlessly, in this ac-
tivity. Furthermore, preparations done using loose
materials are more difficult to control in terms of
management costs.

The solution
Using specific procedure sets and using proce-

dures that standardize the preparation of the sterile
environments, it is possible to reap large benefits,
saving both time and money.At this point,a valid con-
trol tool is also available to assess the cost of each
individual surgical operation.

How to compile a customized surgical set
To compile a customized surgical set, we must

first of all establish the space involved, then, ac-
cording to the relative surface areas,we must decide
what needs to be isolated in a sterile manner. Then
we need to establish how many operators are in-
volved in the surgery, and how many of these must
be “sterile”. Then we must decide how to use the

drapes and other barrier systems on the patient (eg,
drapes with U-shaped splits or circular holes, ab-
sorbent-waterproof or breathable drapes for longer
operations).

Finally, there is a wide range of sterile accessories
that can be included in the customized sets, includ-
ing: Omnisleeve sheaths with inserter, transparent
PVC drapes, bags for contaminated waste or cotton
or NWF gauzes and pads.Of course, the quantity and
size of the products must be selected according to
the actual demands of the surgical team.

Each product in the customized procedure sets is
also supplied bearing the name of the surgical team.
To respond to the legal product traceability require-
ments in the medical field,each label in the sets pro-
duced by OMNIA has an adhesive sticker indicating
the product code, expiry date, production batch and
method of sterilization.This label can be placed in the
patient records to demonstrate that the sterile ma-
terial used complies with the applicable regulations.

OMNIA S.p.A.

Via F. Delnevo, 190sx

43036 Fidenza (PR), Italy

E-mail: info@omniasrl.com

Web: www.omniasrl.com

Oraltronics

The “Locator” for all
Endopore implant 
types 

The Locator system is an asset for Endopore im-
plants with internal connection as well as external
hex. The locator enables a compensation of diver-
gencies between implants of up to 40°.

Effective immediately, this solution is also avail-

able for cover dentures of Endopore implants with
internal hex.The low post profile of the Locator is es-
pecially favorable for small interocclusal spaces.
The different gingiva heights can be compensated
by a large selection of post heights (1, 2, 3, 4
and 5 mm),an absolute advantage for
the patient. The design, which
adjusts itself, facilitates
the insertion of 
the cover denture
safely. The long life-

time of the individual components is especially user
friendly, which offer long, secure and functional re-

liability due to their superior wear resistance.
.

ORALTRONICS Dental Implant 

Technology GmbH

Herrlichkeit 4 

28199 Bremen, Germany

E-mail: info@oraltronics.com

Web: www.oraltronics.com

J.Morita

Powerful, hygienic, quiet: the new
TwinPower turbine range

The new TwinPower turbine range from J. Morita is intended not
only to deliver more power than existing turbines, but also to provide
hygienic benefits. These characteristics can be seen in two innova-
tions. First, the dual turbine system consists of two rotors separated
by special valves, and three drive jets. These provide the energy for
the first rotor, and feed the second with the exhaust air from the first.
The result is up to 50% more stable torque, benefiting both the den-
tist and the patient.According to the manufacturer,the more even cut-
ting force enables more precise work and helps to preserve tooth ma-
terial. The tactile sensation is almost like that from contra-angled
handpieces.A cut-out is provided for safety, with a rubber brake ring
bringing the instrument to a stop within two seconds.

Second,the zero-suckback system in the turbine head forms an effective bar-
rier to contaminated dirt and aerosol.The drive air flows in capsules into an anti-
suckback diffuser in which it is compressed.This prevents particles flowing into

the turbine itself.The compressed air is discharged
through a star-shaped aperture under the turbine
head.This benefits the patient especially,as the cold
air is no longer blown into the sensitive area being
treated. The instrument is comfortable to use and
runs very quietly. The irritating buzzing noise from
conventional turbines is substantially reduced with
this technology.

J. Morita Europe GmbH

Justus-von-Liebig-Straße 27a

63128 Dietzenbach, Germany

E-mail: Info@JMoritaEurope.com

Web site: www.JMoritaEurope.com
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BIOMET 3i

BIOMET 3i presented its new NanoTite surface technology to the specialist
press at its press conference. According to the guest speaker Dr Dr Andreas
Valentin, NanoTite is a synergy of the proven OSSEOTITE surface
and ultra-modern additive nanotechnology. In a special tech-
nique, nanometer sized calcium phosphate crystals are de-
posited on the surface. Extensive animal experiments were
conducted in the development of the NanoTite surface to
confirm the potential of the new technology. In a
push-in model on rat femur,the mean maximum in-
trusion forces for the NanoTite implants were over
200 percent higher than for the control implants
with FOSS (Full OSSEOTITE Surface). Similarly sig-
nificant differences were also revealed in a series of T-
Plant studies investigating the contribution NanoTite
treatment makes for the OSSEOTITE surface. The
data have been submitted for publication.The pre-
liminary clinical results of investigations on the application of
nano-scale CaP single crystal bearing surfaces on Full OSSEOTITE (FOSS) im-
plants confirm the excellent superiority of a nanostructured as opposed to a con-
ventional microstructured implant surface.In-vitro tests and preliminary animal
experiments indicate that NanoTite surfaces may represent an important step
towards accelerated biomimetic osseointegration. In accordance with current

literature, nano-structured surfaces demonstrate an enormous increase in the
total surface area averaging 200 percent compared with conventional, micro-
textured surfaces.The biological advantages observed indicate strong Van-der-
Waals forces between the nano surface structure and the protein matrices ini-
tially adsorbed. For the user, this could mean that the success rate for conven-
tional indications and especially for borderline indications could be raised sig-

nificantly through the use of NanoTite implants.New,faster therapy concepts
for immediate loading, the avoidance of complex augmentations

achieved through the safe and durable anchoring of short implants,
could have a positive impact on the acceptance of dental implants
among patients.Patients who cannot have implants or only by accept-
ing a high risk due to certain contra-indications,could then be treated

with standard NanoTite implants with predictable results. BIO-
MET 3i has invested over 4 million Euros in the research and

development of new surface technologies over the past four
years so as to offer implantologists a nanotechnological,novel product,

which yields improved performance and therefore safe and predictable
treatment, especially for demanding and borderline indications.

BIOMET 3i Deutschland GmbH

Lorenzstraße 29

76135 Karlsruhe, Germany

E-mail: zentrale@3implant.com

Web: www.3i-online.de

Dentaurum

tioLogic© dental implants—
the logical evolution  

The factors influencing the outcome of any treatment with implants can be
reduced to three sets of requirements which, over many years of practical ap-
plication, have proved to be basic success factors: Safety–Aesthetics–Hand-
ling. Only if the requirements in these three areas are all fulfilled to a high de-
gree at the same time are the prospects of success optimal for
an implant system.That is the reason why in the de-
velopment of the tioLogic© implant
system above-average 
importance was at-
tached to an intelligent
combination of proven
elements with pioneer-
ing innovations.

Maximum Safety
Development of the

FEM-optimised external
geometry of the tioLogic© im-
plant included collaboration with the Uni-
versity of Bonn.Their extensive FEM analy-
ses confirm the good results, such as uni-
form, conservative bone loading, avoiding
bone-damaging tension peaks and local
overloads. In doing so the areas of thread design (fine/coarse pitch thread),
thread geometry and conically cylindrical implant shape were analysed individ-
ually. The result was an implant system which is genuinely convincing on ac-
count of its excellent primary and secondary stability.

Perfect Aesthetics
Nowadays it is absolutely essential for an implant and its superstructure to

allow aesthetically perfect solutions which are reliable in the long term. In this
way the design of the internal joint on the tioLogic© implant makes it possible to
avoid aesthetically relevant intrusions and ensure excellent interface stability.
In order to achieve the latter the internal geometry was developed on the basis
of FEM analyses and its stability was confirmed at the Fraunhofer Institute by
conducting a fatigue strength test in accordance with ISO (DIN EN ISO 14801).

Easy Handling
The innovative S-M-L concept of the tioLogic© implant system incorporates

aspects such as platform focussing and allows new perspectives for his cus-
tomised, easy and economical work with a high level of reliability.The user has
at his disposal 5 implant diameters,5 implant lengths and 3 prosthetic abutment
series (S-M-L).Optimum increments in implant diameters and lengths allow an

indication-related procedure. An extensive range of surgical and pros-
thetic components,plus an exemplary comprehensive range of serv-

ices for users and patients, serve to round off this implant sys-
tem.At the parent company, Dentaurum, one can benefit

from more than 120 years of experience in prosthetics.
This sound foundation in conjunction with over a
decade of experience in implant dentistry has enabled
empirical,user-oriented development in close collab-
oration with clinical experts and practitioners. De-

tailed information can be obtained on the internet at
www.tioLogic.com or on the free tioLogic© info CD.

Dentaurum Implants GmbH

Turnstraße 31

75228 Ispringen, Germany

E-mail: info@dentaurum-implants.de

Web: www.dentaurum-implants.de
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curasan

All-in-one implant 
system from curasan

The REVOIS “REVOlutionary-Implant system”
supplied by the German company curasan AG pro-
vides optimum time and cost management thanks
to easy handling, high initial stability and top aes-
thetics for the patient.According to the company, a
high degree of precision can be achieved with a
minimum number of parts while all components
perfectly match.The core of this innovative system

is formed by the ready-fitted multifunctional preci-
sion abutment, which fits all implant diameters. In

addition, the company offers Cerasorb at IDS 2007,
a synthetic bone regeneration material that has de-
veloped into an umbrella brand for a variety of prod-
ucts. Nevertheless, the company has announced to
considerably expand its existing portfolio within the
next two to four years.

curasan AG

Lindigstraße 4

63801 Kleinostheim

Germany

E-mail: revois@curasan.com

Web: www.curasan.de

Dr. Ihde

Dr. Ihde Dental: 
S Implants for Sophisti-
cated Aesthetics

For more than ten years now,Dr. Ihde Dental has
been manufacturing and marketing well-estab-
lished and clinically proven implant systems.
These implants are known for their ease of use
and their excellent cost/benefit ratio in Germany,
Europe and beyond.

The top of the line is the versatile S Implant Sys-
tem.These classical cylindrical implants yield ex-
cellent results for bridges and bar attachments as

well as for single-tooth restorations. S Implants
are available in all popular sizes.They are inserted
in a two-stage surgical approach.Thanks to the
great selection of available prostho-
dontic accessories, the S Implant
line achieves impressive and so-
phisticated aesthetic results. All in-
struments and components are op-
timally attuned to each other, giving
the system a well-organized and
rational structure and keeping nec-
essary inventory levels to a mini-
mum.

A comprehensive and detailed
implant catalog is available in Eng-

lish.Competent exclusive dealership agreements
are still available for several Asian countries and

for Australia. Interested parties are en-
couraged to make contact with Dr. Ihde
Dental’s management, either at IDS
Cologne or directly with company head-
quarters in Munich. An overview of the
company’s product line can be found at
www.ihde-dental.de.

Dr. Ihde Dental GmbH

Erfurter Straße 19

85386  Eching, Germany

E-mail: info@ihde-dental.de.

Web: www.implant.com

CAMLOG

CAMLOG extends price 
guarantee for Germany until 2008

Only a few years after the introduction of the CAMLOG® Implant System in
1999, CAMLOG implants have reached the number two position in the German
market.

True to the company’s philosophy that con-
duct on a partnership basis is the ideal way of
achieving mutual success, CAMLOG announces
at the IDS 2007 that its 2005 price guarantee for
Germany has been extended for another two
years until the end of 2008.

CAMLOG further emphasizes its conviction of
first and foremost serving its market partners in-
stead of increasing shareholder value; today,
such a counter-cyclical declaration could almost
be filed in the category of ‘rarity values’.

CAMLOG Vertriebs GmbH

Maybachstraße 5

71299 Wimsheim, Germany

E-mail: info.de@camlog.com

Web: www.camlog.de

SURGICAL LINE

PATIENT DRAPES
ASP51/F ASPIRATION SYSTEM

WITH LUER

HANDFUSER

WITH OMNIRRIGATOR

2CROSS20 ADHESIVE FILM bone collector OSTEO TRAP

OMNISLEEVE

OMNIA S.p.A.

Disposable Medical Devices

Via F. Delnevo 190sx

Loc. S. Michele Campagna

I - 43036 Fidenza (PR) - Italy

Tel +39 0524 527453 - Fax +39 0524 525230

www.omniasrl.com - info@omniasrl.com

AD


